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From the Chapter Directors:
Greetings Chapter-E!

Chapter Directors:
Don & Rhonda Weed
(864) 304-1292
ScChapterE@gmail.com

April has come and gone in blur of rides, dinners, activities and most of all, FUN!
It’s hard to believe that May is upon us already, and with it, the SC Rally which
takes place May 3-5. Be sure to check next month’s newsletter for pictures and
memories!
Speaking of Riding, WOW have we had some awesome rides in April! We’ve been
on mountain rides most every week– made a trip to Charleston to visit Chapter-G,
been to the Tennessee Rally (what FUN!), and even made it out to Myrtle Beach
to see the Blue Angels!

Assistants
TBD
Membership
Enhancement
(Social Events & FUN):
David Thompson
(864) 551-3890
&
Rhonda Weed
(864) 304-1292
Ride Coordinator:
TBD

We would like to extend our personal thanks to those of you who are actively
participating in these various events. It is YOUR Participation that makes it a
Great Success– and LOADS of FUN for All!
If you’re not participating, you are REALLY missing out on one of the biggest
Benefits your GWRRA Membership has to offer: The FUN of Chapter Life! Why
not make yourself a promise right now, that you will get out and participate in just
ONE extra event with the Chapter during the month of May?
Whether it’s a ride, Get-Together, Meal, Event, or a Rally– you WILL have FUN!

Chapter Treasurer:
John Crabtree
(864) 483-3530
SC Rally Events
Coordinator:
Janet Crabtree
Couple of the Year:
John & Janet Crabtree
Individual of the Year:
David Thompson
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Grass clippings in the
road can be deadly !

We need YOU! Come on out and get involved– go on some rides, come to Visitor’s Dinners, or make up some FUN
for our Monthly Get-Together. If you’ve got ideas, bring them. Volunteer to help out with an Event, submit
something for the Newsletter, tell some jokes– the more you put IN to the
Chapter, the more you will get OUT of it!

Chapter Life is, perhaps, the GREATEST benefit of your GWRRA
membership. Take advantage of it~ and reap the REWARDS of
“Friends for FUN, Safety and Knowledge”!!!

Reminder: Our 2018 Chapter Christmas Party Cost will
be based on your Chapter E Get Together ATTENDANCE
from February-November, 2018. Every Chapter-E
monthly Get Together you attend is helping you to reduce
your cost!

Working with you to make our
Chapter the BEST it can be!
-Rhonda and Don Weed,
Chapter Directors
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About Chapter E
“Chapter-E Entertainment & News”
This weekly email contains info for rides, dinners, events, and FUN!!! These Announcements will come directly
from SCchapterE@gmail.com on or about THURSDAY evening of each week. Send us an email if you’re not getting this but would like to.
“Visitor’s Dinners”
We would like to invite EVERYONE, including YOU, to join us for our Visitor’s Dinner. Every Tuesday, we meet at
6p and order dinner at 6:30p.
“Facebook Group Page”
We like to share the FUN we’ve been having, so be sure to request to join our Facebook group page. You can
also find the most up to date info for all rides, dinners, events, and FUN here too.
“Calendar”
We have exciting events to attend this year. Be sure to look ahead in our Chapter calendar to see what else we
intend to do. Rallies, camping trips, Blue Angels air show, overnight trips, and many things to still be added.
Check it often!
“Goodie Store”
New to GWRRA? Lost or misplaced a pin or patch? We just might have what you need!
What’s NEW in GWRRA or SC-E patches, pins and rockers? Ask me!
What do we keep in stock? Two each of the most common GWRRA patches (both color choices), misc patches,
SC hanger pins & Chapter E bars and two different styles of pin locks.

Want something sooner ? Call Rhonda Weed at: 864-304-1292

“Join GWRRA”
There are many benefits to becoming a GWRRA Member. As a Member you will enjoy camaraderie and
fellowship while enjoying the comfort of belonging to the largest family of Gold Wing/F6B and other touring
motorcycle owners. We like to share our pleasure in the freedom of riding motorcycles with others like ourselves.
Our Members strive for improvement by attending GWRRA live, video and webinar safety workshops. We offer
an emergency towing and roadside assistance program called Rescue Plus. This is a benefit that ensures peace
of mind, day or night. Among our 60,000 + skilled and dedicated Members can find the answer to almost any
question regarding the Gold Wing! Your special Membership Card signifies your membership, along with many
other benefits such as; discounts at touring motorcycle dealerships, designated hotels, campgrounds and travel
agencies. As a Member, whenever you need help traveling, our Gold Book Directory connects you with your
nearest friends, worldwide. Our most important benefit is sharing how to safely enjoy motorcycling in more ways
than you thought possible. Belong to GWRRA! To join, click here: GWRRA Membership
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From the MEC Corner:
****PARTICIPATION IS KEY****
WHERE WERE YOU ON THE LAST WEKEND IN APRIL??!!??
If you were not on the ride with Chapter SC-E, then you missed out- BIG TIME! I have been to
several Air Shows, but the one this past weekend at Myrtle Beach was, by far, the best one I have
EVER seen!! The main performers were the U.S. Navy Blue Angels, and while they were the main
attraction, they were far from being the only stars of the show. There were military aircraft of every size,
shape, and description there. Many just on exhibit, but so many more were there to perform and doing
demonstration flights. I mean, it was truly as complete a show as I could ever imagine, and much better
than I could have expected.
There were stunt pilots there in bi-planes, Mustangs, and several others I don’t know the names of.
There was a pilot there that was many times U.S. Champion and even once World Champion. He
could make planes do things I did not even think was humanly possible! Or, you could walk up into the
belly of a C-130. What an amazing piece of engineering that is. If you ever have the opportunity to, and
you have never seen one up close, I encourage you to go at least stand next to one. You can drive
several tanks and jeeps into one, all at once, and maybe still have room for my big head!! Yes, they are
THAT big!! It is truly mind-boggling to stand in one. We got to get on and in many planes, meet the
ground crew for the Blue Angels, and several former pilots.
AND THOSE BLUE ANGELS! I could write a book about their skills, and it would not be even close
to describing their talent and skill. Something that big and that fast is just not supposed to be that
maneuverable. They were beyond quick. And they have moves that can hurt any NFL running back’s
feelings. When they had us focused on 2 jets performing in front of us, and one came over from the rear
at about a million miles per hour (well, that’s what it looked and felt like), the entire crowd of thousands
jumped in unison. But, when the 4 jets met in front of us, and turned away and disappeared with the
afterburners kicked in, I swear, I think it made MY hair stand up!! Something you will have to experience
for yourself to fully begin to grasp the speed and power they have.
We had 4 from our Chapter there, and along with Stormy and Jennifer- our 2 most active visitors, an
absolute blast was had by all. Take that, along with the near perfect weather all weekend, and combine
it with just over 600- yes 600 miles of great riding, and it made for a dang near perfect weekend. We
can’t wait to do it again next year!
And again, if you were not there, I’m sorry. Get up, get active and participate! You are the one
missing out and losing if you don’t. Our SC District rally is this weekend. A nice short ride- (less than an
hour) and a good way to meet some new friends- people you will truly love. Please, PLEASE come out,
get active, get involved, and experience the pure joy of riding- GWRRA style. I hope to see you out!
-Submitted by David Thompson
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From the MEC Corner:
864-551-3890

864-551-3890

864-551-3890

PARTICIPATION IS KEY
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From the MEC Corner:
Birthdays & Anniversaries:
MAY BIRTHDAYS:
14th
18th
31st

David Thompson
Rhonda Weed
Betty Coleman

MAY WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES:
16th Jeff & Cindy DiStefano

GWRRA ANNIVERSARIES - Joined in May of:
Dave & Rose Bryson

2007 ( 11 Years)

GWRRA Membership Renewal Reminders (expires end of May):
Ron & Mitzi Sharbono - Joined 06/2007
Wyman & Jessica Tribble - Joined 06/2010

Please remember to check your Membership Card for your Anniversary Date –
and make sure your membership is current!
-David Thompson & Rhonda Weed
Membership Enhancement Coordinators
”We’re all about the FUN”!
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Exciting News!
SC District Cruise-In
June 9th, 2018– 6:30pm until “It’s Over”! 3109 Hwy 25 South, Greenwood, SC. How long has
it been since you enjoyed a Drive-In Movie under the Stars? Now’s your chance to ride–in
and meet up with friends from all over the District! Don’t miss out on this unique opportunity!
Roan Mountain Rhododendron Festival
June 16 we will have a ride up to Roan Mountain for the Rhododendron Festival. Plan for a
full day, including plenty of beautiful surroundings, mountains, flowers, and FUN! This ride will
be fun for all– 2, 3, or 4 wheels welcome (as always)! Ride Details TBA soon.
Virginia Ride
Three days of riding in the mountains, June 22-24th! Ch.E will take the scenic route, possibly
the Blue Ridge Parkway, to Moor, Virginia. Friday night, we will be joining up with Jeff DiStefano and his home Chapter, NJ-A. Saturday he will lead us all on an all day ride full of FUN!
Sunday after breakfast and another short ride with them, we will head back home. Details and
lodging information is listed on our website Chapter calendar– GET YOUR ROOM ASAP!

SC District Thrill Chill & Campout
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From the SC District Educator:

Be Seen
On the way to work one day I noticed something in the left turn lane at the light
ahead. It was a motorcycle. Nothing strange about that, but the only way that I
noticed it was the light colored saddlebags. The rider was wearing black and the
lights weren’t very visible.
Ever hear of the invisible motorcycle?
Or “ride like you are invisible”?
Well don’t be that guy. You want to be as visible
as possible in traffic. Wear bright or light
colored gear. How about your helmet, that is
what most drivers see because it sticks up above
most cars. A lot of riders like to match the helmet
to the color of their bike but studies show that a
white helmet is easier to see in traffic. Do what
you can to NOT blend in.
Most Goldwingers add extra lights on the rear of their motorcycles but what
about headlights. Modulating headlights are legal in most states and are easier
to see in traffic. The next option is to ride with the high beam on. Ever see a bike
coming toward you with a headlight on but it just wasn’t very visible? Don’t be
that guy either!
Use all the options at your disposal to help. Ride like you are invisible but ride to
be seen.

-Rich Kitko, SC District Ride Educator
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CHAPTER MASCOT “E-Rider” & TROUBLE MAKER “Winger”

“Winger’s World” by Tom Plesser
Hi everyone and welcome to my new column, “Wingers World”! This is where I get to tell you about all the mayhem and fun I
had over the past month!
This month I kept residence with Tom and Mittens. Now I have lived with them before but this time I was very interested in seeing the trouble they could get me into. It got so bad at times, Tom kept me bungee corded to his bike! I guess my King Kong impression on his lamp didn’t make him happy. Or the time I scared his cat Mittens. I only wanted to pet the little miscreant! How
was I to know I would get bit? Riding on the statue of Toms long, long, long found Grandfather was a blast for me.
Tom took me everywhere. The best place I went was recently to the Wings over the
Beach show to watch the Blue Angels fly. Those guys are amazing flyers. I asked if I
could join up to learn to fly stunts in a plane. I learned there was a height requirement and that I was a little small. The flight helmet was just a little to big for my
head.
I did get to sit, play and learn a lot about airplanes. I even had my picture taken with
pretty women! Everyone loves me. Tom was upset because he wasn’t getting any
action while I’m around. I even enjoyed the ride down and back to Myrtle Beach.
The weather was perfect for a ride. I’m happy I get strapped to the back of the bike.
With the way Tom rides, if I looked forward, I would be scared to death.
Tom took me everywhere. I went the dentist with him. Although the dentist appointment was for Tom, I stole the day. I even
had my head X-rayed. Know what I found out? I have nothing between my ears- Just like Tom! ( I’m only joking about Tom, He
is so sensitive when I make jokes about him).
After that, I went to a board meeting for Tom’s community. I even got to express an opinion! I had my picture taken too.
I went to the lawyers office and to the rifle range. I felt the power flowing that day. I’m a pretty good shot too. I hit several bulls
eyes. They guys liked me there also. I had a lot of fun shooting. I almost became a target until Tom risked his life to save me.
Thanks Tom!
I went to Visitor’s Dinners and a Gathering. I ate my face off and now I need a bigger vest. We Gold Wingers just eat to well and
to much. I enjoyed the MAA events and the pretty girls who held me. I was also a hit with the kids. A few wanted me to go home
with them. But Tom stopped it there. “Hey Tom, I was on a roll !” He’s such a party pooper.
I do have to admit, I have been very busy this month. I like staying with Tom and Mittens. They treat me good! When you get a
chance, ask what happened at the meeting with the city council. Hubba, Hubba!
So this is Winger signing off. Hopefully one of you will have the pleasure of keeping me sometime. I can only hope your as much
fun as Tom is. I hate to be bored!

See all the FUN you’re missing?
Join us this month!
E-Rider & Winger (Winger Mostly)
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GWRRA Local Rallies:
South Carolina "Mayberry RFD : A Night at the Opry" May 3 - 5, 2018
Alabama Rally "Rocking On The Bay" May 17 - 19, 2018

Virginia “Rally in the Valley”- June 28-30, 2018
West Virginia “Mountain Memories Rally”- July 19-21, 2018
Georgia Wing Fling "Salute to Our Military" Aug 2 - 4, 2018
Wing Ding 40 (Knoxville, TN) Aug 28 - Sept 1, 2018
North Carolina "Wings Over the Smokies" Sept 27 - 29, 2018
Mississippi Rally “Monster Mash” Oct 11-13, 2018
Other Local Rallies:
Slingshots in the Smokies May 29 - June 3, 2018
Spyder Adventures Rally Oct 11 - 14, 2018
What is a Rally?
Come join us for a motorcycle event unlike any other, where you can enjoy the company of friends in a beautiful
location, learn more about motorcycle safety, discover all the latest products for your bike, and even test drive a
new one at most locations.
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History of Rock and Roll: Part 14
Elvis Presley 1956-1958 Commercial Breakout and Controversary-Part 1
**Disclaimer: the following is copied and pasted from Wikipedia**
1956–1958: Commercial breakout and controversy
First national TV appearances and debut album
On January 10, 1956, Presley made his first recordings for RCA in Nashville. Extending the singer's by now
customary backup of Moore, Black, and Fontana, RCA enlisted pianist Floyd Cramer, guitarist Chet Atkins, and
three background singers, including Gordon Stoker of the popular Jordanaires quartet, to fill out the sound. The
session produced the moody, unusual "Heartbreak Hotel", released as a single on January 27.[Parker finally
brought Presley to national television, booking him on CBS's Stage Show for six appearances over two months.
The program, produced in New York, was hosted on alternate weeks by big band leaders and brothers Tommy
and Jimmy Dorsey. After his first appearance, on January 28, Presley stayed in town to record at RCA's New York
studio. The sessions yielded eight songs, including a cover of Carl Perkins’s rockabilly anthem "Blue Suede Shoes".
In February, Presley's "I Forgot to Remember to Forget", a Sun recording initially released the previous August,
reached the top of the Billboard country chart. [Neal's contract was terminated and, on March 2, Parker became
Presley's manager.
RCA released Presley's self-titled debut album on March 23. Joined by five previously unreleased Sun recordings,
its seven recently recorded tracks were of a broad variety. There were two country songs and a bouncy pop tune.
The others would centrally define the evolving sound of rock and roll: "Blue Suede Shoes"—"an improvement over
Perkins' in almost every way", according to critic Robert Hilburn—and three R&B numbers that had been part of
Presley's stage repertoire for some time, covers of Little Richard, Ray Charles, and The Drifters. As described by
Hilburn, these "were the most revealing of all. Unlike many white artists ... who watered down the gritty edges of
the original R&B versions of songs in the '50s, Presley reshaped them. He not only injected the tunes with his own
vocal character but also made guitar, not piano, the lead instrument in all three cases."It became the first rock and
roll album to top the Billboard chart, a position it held for 10 weeks. While Presley was not an innovative guitarist
like Moore or contemporary African American rockers Bo Diddley and Chuck Berry, cultural historian Gilbert B.
Rodman argues that the album's cover image, "of Elvis having the time of his life on stage with a guitar. In his
hands played a crucial role in positioning the guitar ... as the instrument that best captured the style and spirit of
this new music."
Milton Berle Show and "Hound Dog"
On April 3, Presley made the first of two appearances on NBC's Milton Berle Show. His performance, on the deck of
the USS Hancock in San Diego, prompted cheers and screams from an audience of sailors and their dates. A few
days later, a flight taking Presley and his band to Nashville for a recording session left all three badly shaken when
an engine died and the plane almost went down over Arkansas. Twelve weeks after its original release,
"Heartbreak Hotel" became Presley's first number one pop hit. In late April, Presley began a two-week residency at
the New Frontier Hotel and Casino on the Las Vegas Strip. The shows were poorly received by the conservative,
middle-aged hotel guests—"like a jug of corn liquor at a champagne party," wrote a critic for Newsweek. Amid his
Vegas tenure, Presley, who had serious acting ambitions, signed a seven-year contract with Paramount Pictures.
He began a tour of the Midwest in mid-May, taking in 15 cities in as many days. He had attended several shows by
Freddie Bell and the Bellboys in Vegas and was struck by their cover of "Hound Dog", a hit in 1953 for blues singer
Big Mama Thornton by songwriters Jerry Leiber and Mike Stoller. It became the new closing number of his act.
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History of Rock and Roll: Part 14 (Con’t)
After a show in La Crosse, Wisconsin, an urgent message on the letterhead of the local Catholic diocese's
newspaper was sent to FBI director J. Edgar Hoover. It warned that "Presley is a definite danger to the security of
the United States. ... [His] actions and motions were such as to rouse the sexual passions of teenaged youth. ...
After the show, more than 1,000 teenagers tried to gang into Presley's room at the auditorium. ... Indications of
the harm Presley did just in La Crosse were the two high school girls ... whose abdomen and thigh had Presley's
autograph."
The second Milton Berle Show appearance came on June 5 at NBC's Hollywood studio, amid another hectic tour.
Berle persuaded the singer to leave his guitar backstage, advising, "Let 'em see you, son."During the performance,
Presley abruptly halted an uptempo rendition of "Hound Dog" with a wave of his arm and launched into a slow,
grinding version accentuated with energetic, exaggerated body movements. Presley's gyrations created a storm
of controversy. Television critics were outraged: Jack Gould of The New York Times wrote, "Mr. Presley has no
discernible singing ability. ... His phrasing, if it can be called that, consists of the stereotyped variations that go
with a beginner's aria in a bathtub. ... His one specialty is an accented movement of the body ... primarily identified
with the repertoire of the blond bombshells of the burlesque runway." Ben Gross of the New York Daily News
opined that popular music "has reached its lowest depths in the 'grunt and groin' antics of one Elvis Presley. Elvis,
who rotates his pelvis ... gave an exhibition that was suggestive and vulgar, tinged with the kind of animalism that
should be confined to dives and bordellos". Ed Sullivan, whose own variety show was the nation's most popular,
declared him "unfit for family viewing". To Presley's displeasure, he soon found himself being referred to as
"Elvis the Pelvis", which he called "one of the most childish expressions I ever heard, comin' from an adult."
Presley responded, "No, I haven't, I don't feel like I'm doing anything.

1st album cover

Signing autographs before the Milton Berle Show

-Submitted by: Lyle Watson
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Upcoming May Events:
Please Note: Any dates or events are subject to change. For up-to-date info, check the
Chapter E Website Calendar at: SC Chapter-E Calendar

5/01 Visitor’s Dinner: South House, 131 New Woodruff Rd., Greenville (Hwy 101)
5/03-05 South Carolina Rally, Theme "Mayberry RFD : A Night at the Opry” in Newberry, SC
5/08 Visitors Dinner K & W Cafeteria, 180 Halton Rd., Greenville
5/11 Visit: Ch.F of Easley, Dinner at Mama Maria’s, 7611 White Horse Rd., Greenville 6:30p
5/12 Ride & Visitation: Ch.F of Easley - Meet 9am at Walmart, 115 Rolling Hills, Easley
Ride to SC Botanical Gardens in Clemson, SC
5/12 “Get Together”: Silver Bay Seafood, 6513 White Horse Rd., Greenville 4-6p
5/15 Visitor’s Dinner: Chuy’s Mexican, 1034 Woodruff Rd, Greenville
5/19 Ride Cancelled due to Forecasted Weather.
5/20 Motorcycle Awareness Alliance Meeting, 12p, Anderson, SC
5/22 Visitor’s Dinner: with Ch.P of Lexington, Dinner at Zesto’s, 504 12th Street, West Columbia 6p
5/24 Team Meeting- Tentative: Simpsonville Library 626 NE Main Street, Simpsonville 7pm.
Entertainment & News Email will confirm location/time.
5/26 Event: Tour of Destruction (Derby & Races), Anderson Motor Speedway, 313 Irby Rd., Williamston 6p
5/26 Visit: Ch.F of Easley, Mutts BBQ, 1040 Powdersville Rd., Easley 6p-8p
(Each person should bring a small gift to play the Door Prize Game if you can)
5/27 Ride & Visit: Entertainment & News Email will confirm ride details.
**Tenative : Ch.S of Newberry for Craft Day & Riding, 222 Coleman Aughtry Rd., Whitmire 2pm
5/28

Event: Motorist Awareness Program:
Meet 9:30am at I-385 Rest Area (in median) at Mile Marker 5.8
*** IMPORTANT Community Event– Hope that EVERYONE will try to participate!

5/29 Visitor’s Dinner: Ruby Tuesday’s, Cherrydale, 6 St. Park Rd, Greenville SC. 6p
Visitors Dinners / Deserts: All are welcome and you can bring friends & family too ! Meet 6:00pm and eat at 6:30pm.
Ch.E RIDES & Events: Everyone is welcome to join us! Two, three or four wheels ok… Any make & model too !!!
**ALL Rides & Events: As we all know, LIFE HAPPENS, and things change. The weather can change quickly, good
or bad. Or maybe an opportunity came up to ride with fellow GWRRA friends, so we changed the plans. Whatever
the case may be, updates will be sent out by email, listed on our Facebook page and our website’s calendar.
Please check them often for ride details or something fun to do with us!
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GWRRA TEAM OFFICERS:
SOUTH CAROLINA:

NATIONAL:

District Director
Buddy & Kim Summer
C: 803-924-2851
SCDD.Buddy@gmail.com

President and Wingman
Anita and JR Alkire
president@gwrra.org
aalkire@gwrra.org

Assistant
John & Karen Higgins
864-209-8050
jwhigg@charter.net

Presidential Assistants
Bob and Nan Shrader
Bruce and Barb Beeman
Jere and Sherry Goodman
Francois and Chantal Seguin
Tom and Renee Wasluck
Don and Sharon Weber

Assistant & Goodie Store
Bill & Judy Dunaway
Bill: 843-357-2270
Wdunaway06@gmail.com
Judy: 843-241-1158
Jdunaway06@gmail.com

352-668-3164
507-433-4286
613-673-2341
570-474-1014
208-660-7836

District University Coordinators
Don & Rhonda Weed
C: 864-304-1291
scdistricttrainer@gmail.com

Director of GWRRA University
Clara and Fred Boldt
641-484-5140
toledotriker@gmail.com

District Educator
Rich Kitko
C: 843-240-3392
capn_rich_1@yahoo.com

Director of Rider Education
Tim and Anna Grimes
director-re@gwrra.org

District Member Enhancement &
Social Coordinator
Jean Kitko
C: 843-222-9606
inletmagnolia@yahoo.com

Director of Membership Enhancement
Larry and Penny Anthony
mepgwrra@gmail.com

District Motorist Awareness Coordinator &
2017/2018 South Carolina Couple of the Year
Jon & Donna Horning
C: 803-924-5243
jhorningdistrictmap@gmail.com

Director of Motorist Awareness
Mike and Barri Critzman
itsawingthing@hotmail.com

District Ride Coordinator & Web Master
J.W. & Yolanda Worley
864-395-2140
jworley9@charter.net
District Treasurer &
Couple of the Year Coordinator
Mary & Mike Coral
C: 803-261-0109
marycoral@aol.com

Director of Finance
Randall and Janet Drake
financedirector@gwrra.org

District Photographers
Glenn & Donna Bumgarner
C: 803-924-1632
bumgarnerg@bellsouth.net

Executive Director Overseas
Dan and Rachel Sanderovich
dan.sanderovich@gmail.com

District Ambassador
Steve Smith
803-684-4091
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